CONTAIN™

Credenzas

ORGANIZATION FROM
THE INSIDE OUT

IN
SIDE
OUT
Contain is rethinking active storage from the inside out. This
streamlined collection is designed to unify an entire office,
while maximizing storage capacity. With a variety of storage
sizes and shapes, it is perfectly suited for today’s shrinking
workspaces. The metal credenzas elevate the overall aesthetic,
and offer easy access to frequently used items. Expand
your capabilities for storage, efficiency and collaboration
with Contain, the versatile storage solution that maximizes
footprints and brings everything and everyone together in one
convenient, distinctive collection.

A

IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES
Whether used independently or integrated with HON workstations
such as Accelerate,™ Abound,® or Voi® (shown), the efficient and flexible
layout configurations create greater design and planning freedom.

B

VERSATILITY MEETS
COMPATIBILITY
People demand more of their storage these days
than simply providing a convenient place to organize
their work and hold personal belongings. Contain can
be customized to the individual through a variety of
options and features that personalize storage, such as
open shelves or file drawers, seat cushions and more.

ENCOURAGE EXPRESSION
Creative configurations and easily
accessible storage make it simple to
configure every space to the unique
personality and work style of each person.

INVITE INTERACTION
Contain turns any space into a hub
for collaboration, with low credenzas
coupled with seat cushions that
accommodate short-term seating.

DEFINE BOUNDARIES
Contain credenzas work great together
to define boundaries and pathways
that create efficient space planning
opportunities that are easy to modify
as needs change.
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CONTAIN DELIVERS
Space planners, rejoice! Contain delivers the ultimate layout freedom by
offering credenza in widths from 30" to 72" to fit any space. Not only
does it support a wide range of applications, it is designed to adapt to
changing needs as companies grow. Credenzas can be freestanding or
integrated seamlessly with HON workstations. With a combination of
open shelves and drawers, as well as options for finishes, bases and more,
Contain can be customized for any work style or personal preference.

CREDENZAS
Available with a choice of metal or laminate front, and
open shelves versus lateral file and box drawers, both
of which match other HON casegoods and desking.

Box / Lateral*
30"W / 36"W (shown)

Box / Lateral*
30"W / 36"W (shown)

Open
30"W / 36"W (shown)

Open
30"W / 36"W (shown)

Box / Lateral / Open — Left-Handed*
48”W / 60”W (shown) / 72”W

Box / Lateral / Open — Left-Handed*
48”W / 60”W (shown) / 72”W

Box / Lateral / Open — Right-Handed*
48”W / 60”W (shown) / 72”W

Box / Lateral / Open — Right-Handed*
48”W / 60”W (shown) / 72”W

FINISH OPTIONS
Durable, stain-resistant woodgrain laminate fronts and tops increase
the value and create a desirable mixed material look when added to
one of the attractive metal finishes.
CORE PAINTS

LIGHT GRAY

LOFT

MUSLIN

PUTTY

GREIGE

SHADOW

CHARCOAL

CAROB

BLACK

BRILLIANT
WHITE

CHAMPAGNE
METALLIC

PLATINUM
METALLIC

DRAWER FRONT LAMINATES

NATURAL
MAPLE

HARVEST

SHAKER
CHERRY

MAHOGANY

BASE OPTIONS
Select a credenza with a Platinum Metallic
footed base or a kickplate that delivers a
more geometric aesthetic.

TOP OPTIONS
Contain low credenzas can be turned into short-term
seating by adding comfortable seat cushions. The
optional laminate top is designed to coordinate with
HON desks and workstations.

FOOTED

CUSHION TOP

RECESSED KICKPLATE

OPTIONAL FLUSH
KICKPLATE

LAMINATE TOP

*Available with metal or laminate drawer fronts.

QUALITY IS BUILT INTO EVERY DETAIL

PRODUCTS, MATERIALS, AND FINISHES SHOWN:

Contain’s durable, rugged steel frame keeps every component
performing at a high level for years. The scratch-, stain- and
spill-resistant laminate stands up to daily use, and the steel
ball-bearing drawer suspensions operate easily and quietly.
With a combination of rock-solid construction and the HON
Full Lifetime Warranty, Contain delivers confidence from the
inside out.

Cover: Contain metal
credenzas in Platinum
Metallic, Mahogany Laminate
drawer fronts, Platinum
Metallic feet. Contain seat
cushions in Knack Filament.
Voi® worksurfaces in
Mahogany Laminate, O-leg
supports in Platinum Metallic.
Endorse™ seating in mesh
back and Appoint Morel.
Image A: Contain metal
credenzas in Muslin, Harvest
Laminate drawer fronts. Voi
worksurfaces in Harvest
Laminate. Flagship® file
centers in Muslin. Purpose™
seating in Centurion Morel.
Image B: Contain metal
credenza in Muslin, Harvest
Laminate drawer fronts. Voi
bookcase in Bourbon Cherry
Laminate. Preside® table top
in Bourbon Cherry. Preside
table base in Brilliant White.
Purpose stool in Centurion
Glacier.

Image E: Contain metal
credenzas in Brilliant White,
Natural Maple Laminate
drawer fronts, Platinum
Metallic feet. Contain seat
cushions in Fathom Zanzibar.
Laminate tops in Natural
Maple. Flagship pedestals
in Brilliant White. Abound
Panels in Brilliant White trim,
Appoint Dune and Appoint
Turmeric upholstery with
frosted frameless glass.
Systems worksurfaces in
Natural Maple.
Back Cover: Contain metal
credenzas in Brilliant White,
Platinum Metallic feet.
Laminate tops in Mahogany.
Flagship laterals in Brilliant
White. Flock round lounge in
Arrondi Berry. Flock modular
seating in Knack Glaze.
Flock lamp in Textured Satin
Chrome. Flock personal table
in Mahogany Laminate and
Textured Satin Chrome.

Image C: Contain metal
credenza in Charcoal.
Laminate top in Brilliant
White.
Image D: Contain metal
credenzas in Brilliant White.
Contain seat cushions in
Silvertex Vinyl Mandarin.
Contain optional flush
kickplate in Brilliant White.
Flock® casual lounge seating
in Knack Filament and
Textured Satin Chrome.
Flock table disc base in
Textured Satin Chrome.
Flock round table top in
Brilliant White Laminate.
Endorse Seating in Knack
Filament.
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